
Gramuary 4: Syntactic pivots 
1. Mother saw father and left.

2. The boy saw the man and he [boy] left.

3. The boy saw the man and he [man] left.
4. He cleaned, he cooked, he ate.
[It’s always the same person]
5. He cleaned, he cooked, he ate. 
[Three different people]
6. He insulted him and got hit.
7. He insulted and hit him.

8. He slept and was watched.
9. He bought a book and gave it to me.

10. The book was bought and given to me.
11. Jim slept. Joe saw him.
12. Jim awoke. Jim saw Joe.
13. Jim hit Joe. Jim hurt Joe.

14. Jim hit Joe. Joe screamed.
15. Joe died. Jim had hit him. 

Jutean  02-Feb-19 21:52 
1. Joo vunam vunamiti a ilehi (dote) u toho la. / 
[...] u toho ikida.
2. Joo nuina sainiti (dote) u toho la / [...] u toho 
ikida.
3. Joo nuina sainiti (dote) u toho saini/lekeda.
4. Saavomo, favomo, hemomo la (dote)
5. Saavo la/ikida, favo lekeda, hemo semada 
(dote)
6. Tahivano la ileha iti u vetto la/ikida.
7. Tahivano la ileha iti u vetto la/ikida ileha iti 
(dote).
8. Mihinido u hujoo la (dote).
9. Evoto la hotifiti u nuo la he aha me ta ma 
(dote).
10. Evoto hotif u nuo aha me ta ma dote.
11. Mihinido jim (dote), u joo Jou he la (doone).
12. Atilo Jim vuhati (dote), u joo la Jouti. 
13. Hevo Jim Jouti (dote), u vetto la/ikida ileha 
iti. 
14. Hevo Jim Jouti (dote), u siano Jou. 
15. Ilvunino Jou (dote), nuhe hevo Jim he la 
lomohe.

Direct translation back into English
1. The parent saw the other parent and left / [...] and the 
first one left.
2. The child saw the person and left / [...] and the first one
left.
3. The child saw the person and the person / the latter left.
4. They cleaned, cooked, ate. / They cleaned, cooked, ate.
5. They/the first one cleaned, the second one cooked, the 
third one ate [earlier]
6. They insulted the other one and they/the first one got 
hit. | 7. They insulted the other one and they/the first one 
hit the other one [earlier]
8. He slept and was watched [earlier]
9. He got a book and gave it to me [earlier]

10. The book was obtained and it was given me earlier.
11. Jim slept [earlier] and Joe saw him [then].
12. Jim woke up [earlier], and he saw Joe.
13. Jim hit Joe [earlier], and he/the first one hurt the other
one.
14. Jim hit Joe [earlier], and Joe screamed.
15. Joe died [earlier], for Jim had hit him. 

1. See parent parent-IDR of difference [earlier] and leave 3S / [...] and leave one-OBL.NMZ.C
2. See child person-IDR [earlier] and leave 3S / [...] and leave one-OBL.NMZ:C
3. See child person-IDR [earlier] and leave 3S person/second-OBL.NMZ.C
4. Clean-ANTIP | cook-ANTIP | eat-ANTIP 3S [earlier] / Clean-ANTIP and cook-ANTIP and eat-ANTIP 3S 
[earlier]
5. Clean-ANTIP 3S/one-OBL.NMZ.C | cook-ANTIP two-OBL.NMZ.C | eat-ANTIP three-OBL.NMZ:C [earlier]
6. Insult 3S difference-NMZ.C IDR and be_hit 3S/one-OBL.NMZ.C
7. Insult 3S difference-NMZ.C IDR and hit 3S/one-OBL.NMZ.C difference-NMZ.C IDR [earlier]
8. Sleep and be_watched 3S [earlier]
9. Get 3S book-IDR and give 3S IDR 3.S.INAN.C OBL 1S IBL
10. Be_obtained book-IDR and be_given 3S IDR 3.S.INAN.C OBL 1S IBL earlier
11. Sleep Jim [earlier] | and see Joe IDR 3S [then]
12. Return Jim day-IDR [earlier] | and See 3S Joe-IDR
13. Hit Jim Joe-IDR [earlier] | and hit 3S/one-OBL.NMZ.C difference-NMZ.C IDR
14. Hit Jim Joe-IDR [earlier] | and screm Joe
15. Die Joe [earlier] | for hit Jim IDR 3S already
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Gramuary #3: Quoting and reported speech
1) [They said] I went to the city yesterday.

2) [They said] I am going to the city.

3) [They said] I will go to the city.

4) [I said] I don’t know where she went.

Jutean  02-Feb-19 20:43 
1) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma dotovuha.
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti dotovuha."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma dotovuha.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti dotovuha,
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at 
hen/jaman, ehe dotovuha.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) dee vuhade 
a ji, ehe dotovuha.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti dotovuha atile. 

2) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti he."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti (he/doone).
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at 
hen/jaman.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) dee 
donaji/donajim.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti.

3) Tahoo fal a tohi li sittiti a me ta ma in doonati.
Memo fal ji: "To la li sittiti in doonati."
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma in doonati (ido 
doonavade a iki).
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti in doonati (ido 
doonavade a iki).
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) at 
hen/jaman, in doonati.
Memo tohi li sittiti a me ta ma (anti) in doonati.
Memo ta tine tohi li sittiti (anti) in doonati.

4) Tahoo ta a nesanohi al a tohi (a dote) a me la 
ma.
Memo ta ji: "Nesanol ta a tohi (a dote) a me la 
ma."
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi (a dote) a 
me la ma.
Memo ta tine nesanohi al a tohi (a dote) a me la 
ma.

Direct translation back into English:
1) They talked about my going to the city yesterday.
They said this: "They went to the city yesterday."
It is said that I went/had gone to the city yesterday.* 
It is said that I went/had gone to the city yesterday.** 
It is said that I (regularly) go to the city from here/there, 
like yesterday. [habitual, emphasis on place]
It is said that I (regularly) go to the city during these 
days, like yesterday. [habitual, emphasis on time]
It is said I yesterday went/had gone to the city again. 
[habitual, emphasis on subject]
2) They talked about my going to the city (now/then)
They said this: "They are going to the city (now)."
It is said that I go/am going to the city (now/then).* 
It is said that I go/am going to the city (now/then).** 
It is said that I (regularly) go to the city from here/there. 
[habitual, emphasis on place]
It is said that I (regularly) go to the city during this/that 
time. [habitual, emphasis on time]
It is said I go to the city a lot. [habitual**]
3)***
They talked about my going to the city in the future.
They said this: "They will go to the city in the future."
It is said that I will go to the city (during one occasion)*
It is said that I will go to the city (during one occasion)**
It is said that I (regularly) will go to the city from 
here/there, in the future. [habitual, emphasis on place]
It is said that I (regularly) will go to the city in the future 
[habitual, emphasis on time]
It is said I (regularly) will go to the city a lot in the future 
[habitual, emphasis on subject]

4) I talked about my not knowing of their (earlier) going.

I said this: "I don't know about her (earlier) goin g".

It is said that I don't know about her (earlier) going.*

It is said that I don't know about her (earlier) going.**
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5) [They said] the man over there is my 
brother.

6) [They said] "Come here!”

7) [I said] I’m not sure.

8) [I said] I want to tell you, but I mustn’t.

Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma 
(anti) at hen/jaman.
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma 
(anti) dee donaji/donajim.
Memo nesanohi al a me ta ma a tohi a me la ma.

5) Tahoo fal a sainide jaman, memo fal a me la 
ma a nohi a nuluade a me ta ma.
Memo fal ji: "Saini jaman, no la nulua a me na 
ma"
Memo saini a jaman tine nohi a nuluade a me ta 
ma.

6) Memo ato fal he ta lihen/li jaman.
Memo fal ji: "Atoato lihen!"
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma lihen/li jaman.
Memo ta tine memohi a atohi lihen/li jaman.
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma (anti) lihen/li 
jaman.
Memo memohi a atohi a me ta ma (anti) dee 
donaji/donajim.
Memo ta tine memohi a atohi (anti) lihen/li 
jaman.

7) Tahoo ta a ildesohi al (he/doone). 
Memo ta ji: "Ildeso ta al"
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (he/doone).
Memo ta tine ildesohi al (he/doone).
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (anti) hen/jaman.
Memo ildesohi al a me ta ma (anti) dee 
donaji/donajim.
Memo ta tine ildesohi al (anti).

8) Tahoo ta a saimohi a fulohi nuhe me na ma, 
moji, hokonol ta.
Memo ta ji: "Saimomo fulo ta nuhe me na ma, 
moji, hokonol ta."
Memo saimohi a fulohi a me ta ma nuhe me na 
ma, moji, hedojao hokono al ta.

It is said that I (regularly) don't know about her going 
from here/there. [habitual, emphasis on place]
It is said that I don't know about her going during 
this/that time. [habitual, emphasis on time]
It is said that I don't know about her going.

5) They talked about the person there, they said he is my 
sibling.
They said this: "The person there, they are your sibling"

It is said that the person there is my sibling.

[Inalienable possession, so no habitual statements.]

6) They told me to come here/there.
They said this: "Come here!"
It is said I was told to come here/there.*
It is said I was told to come here/there.**
It is said I (regularly) am told to come here/there.

It is said I (regularly) am told to come during these/those 
times.
It is said I (regularly) am told to come here/there.

7) I talked about my not being sure (now/then)
I said this: "Come here!"
It is said I am not sure (now/then).
It is said I am not sure (now/then).
It is said I (regularly) am not sure here/there.
It is said I (regularly) am not sure during these/those 
times.
It is said I (regularly) am not sure.

8) I talked about wanting to tell you, but I can't.

I said this: "I want to tell you, but I can't."

It is said I want to tell you, but I seem to not be able to.* 



9) [They said] that if she were here, I would 
tell her.

10) [They asked] if you have met my 
brother.

Memo ta tine saimohi a fulohi nuhe me ta ma, 
moji, hedojao hokono al ta.

9) Sino fal ji havaniti, sahane noke na hen, fuloke
ta nuhe me na ma.
Memo fal ji: "Sahane noke la hen, fuloke na nuhe
me la ma"
Saihodo fulo fal he ta nuhe me na ma sahane 
noke na hen. 

10) Saimo nesano fal ji, fuumo na nuluati a me ta
ma lomohe?
Hao fal ji: "Fuumo la nuluati a me ta ma 
lomohe?"

It is said I want to tell you, but I seem to not be able to.**
[Habitual sentences not shown due to complexity]

9) They call this the truth, if you were here, I would tell 
you.
They said this: "If he/she/they were here, you would tell 
him/her/them."
They expect me to tell you if you were here.

10) They want to know this, have you (already) met my 
sibling? 
They ask this: "Have they already met my sibling?"

9) and 10) do not use nominalizations due to complexity. 
Only direct quoting is used, a restatement of the sentence,
or a serialized verb/verb stacking.

'tahoo' is used when talking about something at length, 
'memo' when something is only mentioned or brought up 
shortly. "It is said ..." implies uncertainty, doubt or rumor.

Words in brackets can be added for clarification or 
omitted if sufficient context exists. 

*[emphasis on verb/action]
**[emphasis on subject]
*** 'in doonati' can also refer to the main verb 'memo', 
turning the sentence into 'In the future it will be said 
that ...'

Gramuary #2 2019: relative clauses
1. I see the man who is my father.

2. I speak to the man whom I see.

3. I speak to the man who sees me.

Jutean  24-Jan-19 00:09 
1. Joo ta sainiti a nohi a vunamede a me ta ma. / 
No ta sainiti, no la vunam a me ta ma.
2. Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma. / Taholo 
ta sainiti, joo ta he la.
3. Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma
[+ context] / Taholo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma 
na me la ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, joo la he ta.
4. Taholo ta sainiti a evotohi a hotifede na 

Direct translation back into English
1. I see the person of being my parent. / I see a person, 
they are my parent.
2. I talk to the person of the seeing of me. / I talk to a 
person, I see them.
3. I talk to the person of the seeing of me. / I talk to the 
person of the seeing of me by them. / I talk to a person, 
they see me.
4. I talk to the person of the receiving of a book through 
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4. I speak to the man your brother gave a 
book to.
5. I speak to the man that was given a book 
by your brother.

6. I speak to the man that your sister talks 
about.
7. I speak to the man whose son is a soldier.
8. I ask about the girl you went to school 
with.
9. I run from the man who I was seen by.

10. I don’t fear the man I am taller than.
11. I don’t know where to put it.
12. She didn’t say why she was crying.

13. Tell me when you came home.

14. He wrote about how it happened.

15. I did it to make money.
16. He doesn’t know that an accident 
happened.
17. I know that I am old.
18. I know that I have failed.

19. After coming home he makes dinner.
20. He comes home and makes dinner.
21. Although he came home, we were sad.
22. I am bleeding because she hit me.
23. Before going home he makes dinner.

24. You will fail unless you try harder.
25. As soon as he came in he got angry.
26. While the man was busy, she got away.
27. He isn’t someone to do that.

28. That’s no reason to shout.

nuluade a me na ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, nuo 
nulua me na ma hotifiti me la ma (dote).
5. Taholo ta sainiti a evotohi a hotifede na 
nuluade a me na ma. / Taholo ta sainiti, evoto la 
hotifiti me na ma (dote).
6. Taholo ta sainiti, tahoo nulua a me na ma a me
la ma.
7. Taholo ta sainiti, no nuina a me la ma 
hetevimo
8. Haomo ta a sainide a joohi a me na ma dee 
donafolade
9. Vuoheo ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma. / Vuoheo 
ta sainiti a joohi a me ta ma na me la ma. / 
Vuoheo ta sainiti, joo la he ta (dote).
10. Vandol ta sainiti a ilhaada (ilehe me ta ma)
11. No ana nuhe me aha ma, haan? Nesanol ta ji.
12. Memol la a sinide a usolohi (a dote) (a me la 
ma) / Usolo la dote, memol la a sinide.
13. Fulofulo a doonide a edohi li naniti. / 
Fulofulo, edo na li naniti, hasooni?
14. Hotiomo la a tonide a asijohi (a ji) (dote). / 
Hotio la ji, toni a asijohi (a ji).
15. Amo ta ji nuhe udimohi a me tata ma dote.
16. Nesanol la a asijohi a hokolukide. / Nesanol 
la ji, asijohi a hokolukide
17. Nesano ta a nihaade a me ta ma.
18. Nesano ta a illomohi a me ta ma. / Nesanomo 
ta, illomo ta.
19. Favomo la tonte edohi lane in toonide.  
20. Edo la lane in toonide, u favomo la.
21. No fa/fanal a fuedii heijea edo la lane/fane.
22. Sumivomo ta todehente vetto la he ta.
23. Vuno la favefati a tooni doniha tohi lane. / 
Vuno la favefati, u, tonte ji, to la lane.
24. Illomot na mojile doonavo na ukae. 
25. Ijotado la ude ehevadede doone edo la.
26. Foho la doone amomo saini.
27. Amoke al saini ehe me la ma ji. / Nol la saini 
a amohi a vade ehe ji. / Amoke al la ji.
28. Nol ji sini nuhe tesohohi. / Tesohof al kiovel 

your brother. / I talk to a person, your sibling (once) gave 
a book to them.
5. I talk to the person of getting a book from your sibling.
/ I talk to a person, they got a book from your sibling 
(once).
6. I talk to a person, your sibling talks about them.

7. I talk to a person, their child is a soldier.
8. I ask about the person of your seeing during school 
time.
9. I run away from the person of the seeing of me / I run 
away from the person of the seeing of me by them / I run 
away from a person, they saw me (earlier)
10. I don't fear the smaller person (who is smaller than me)
11. Where is the place for it? I don't know.
12. They cried earlier, she didn't mention the reason.

13. Tell me about the time of your coming home.

14. They wrote about the way of happening of this 
(earlier)
15. I did this to help myself.
16. They do not know about the happening of an 
accident.
17. I know about my age.
18. I know about my failing. / I know, I fail.

19. They cook after coming home in the evening.
20. They arrived home in the evening, and cooked.
21. We are sad even though they arrived home.
22. I'm bleeding because they hit me.
23. They make food before going home. / They make 
home, and, after that, they go home.
24. You will fail unless you try better.
25. They were infected with anger when they arrived.
26. They escaped when the [other] person was busy.
27. A person like them would not do this. / They aren't 
the person who does things like this. / They would not do 
this. | 28. This is not a reason for shouting. / Nothing 
should be shouted because of this.



29. Him buying the house was a surprise.

30. You’re a hard man to predict. 

nuhe ji.
29. No evotohi a mihononede na me la ma 
ilsahasi. / No ji ilsahasi, evoto la mihononiti. 
30. No ji a vuati, sahonohi a amohi a todentii a 
me na ma. / Nesanol ta amohi a todentii a me na 
ma dotel

29. Their acquiring of the house is a surprise / This a 
surprise, they acquired a house.
30. This is difficult, inferring your next doing. / I never 
know your next doing.

Typically all variants given were given direct translations 
here, however a direct translation using nominalized 
subclauses was deemed sometimes impossible or too 
unnatural, and so was not always included. 

Glosses:
1. See 1S person-IDR of be-GER of parent-OBL of OBL 1S OBL. / See 1S person-IDR | be 3S parent of OBL 1S OBL
2. Talk_to 1S person-IDR of see-GER of OBL 1S OBL / Talk_to 1S person-IDR | see 1S IDR 2S
3. Talk_to 1S person-IDR of see-GER of OBL 1S OBL / Talk_to 1S person-IDR of see-GER of OBL 1S OBL by OBL 
3S OBL / Talk_to 1S person-IDR | see 3S IDR 1S
4. Talk_to 1S person-IDR of get-GER of book-OBL by sibling of OBL 2S OBL. / Talk_to 1S person-IDR | give 
sibling of OBL 2S OBL book-IDR OBL 3S OBL (earlier)
5. Talk_to 1S person-IDR of get-GER of book-OBL by sibling of OBL 2S OBL. / Talk_to 1S person-IDR | get 3S 
book-IDR OBL 2S OBL (earlier)
6. Talk_to 1S person-IDR | talk sibling of OBL 2S OBL about of OBL 3S OBL
7. Talk_to 1S person-IDR | be child of OBL 3S OBL soldier
8. Ask-ANTIP 1S of person-OBL of see-GER of OBL 2S OBL during time_of-school-OBL
9. Run_away 1S person-IDR of see-GER of OBL 1S OBL / Run_away 1S person-IDR of run-GER of OBL 1S OBL 
by OBL 3S OBL / Run_away 1S person-IDR | see 3S IDR 1S (earlier)
10. Fear-NEG 1S person-IDR of smallness (unlike OBL 1S OBL)
11. Be place BEN OBL 3.S.INAN.C OBL | where? Know-NEG 1S this.ABST
12. Mention-NEG 3S of reason-OBL of cry-GER (of earlierness) (of OBL 3S OBL) / Cry 3S earlier | say-NEG 3S 
of reason-OBL
13. IMP-tell of time-OBL of come-GER towards 2S.home-OBL.LOC / IMP-tell | come 2S towards 2S.home-
OBL.LOC | when?
14. Write-ANTIP 3S of way-OBL of happen-GER (of this.ABST) / Write 2S this.ABST | way of happen-GER (of 
this.ABST)
15. Do 1S this.ABST BEN help-GER of OBL 1S.EMP OBL earlier
16. Know-NEG 3S of happen-GER of accident-OBL / Know-NEG 3S this.ABST | happen-GER of accident-OBL
17. Know 1S of oldness of OBL 1S OBL
18. Know 1S of fail-GER of OBL 1S OBL / Know-ANTIP 1S, fail 1S
19. Cook-ANTIP 3S after arrive-GER 3S.home.ADV in.ABST evening-OBL 
20. Arrive 3S 3S.home.ADV in.ABST evening-OBL | and cook-ANTIP 3S
21. Be 1.COL/1.P.EXCL;S of sadness even_though arrive 3S 3S.home.ADV/1.COL.home.ADV
22. Bleed 1S because hit 3S IDR 1S.



23. Make 3S meal-IDR of evening before go-GER 3S.home.ADV / Make 3S meal-IDR | and | after this.ABST | go 
3S 3S.home.ADV
24. Fail-SBJV 2S unless try 2S better.ADV
25. Escape 3S while be_busy person.
26. Infect 3S with anger-OBL when arrive 3S
27. Do-COND NEG person like OBL 3S OBL this.ABST / Be-NEG 3S person of do-GER of thing-OBL like 
this.ABST / Do-COND NEG 3S this.ABST
28. Be-NEG this.ABST reason BEN shout-GER / Shout-HORT NEG nothing because_of this.ABST
29. Be acquire-GER of house-OBL by OBL 2S OBL surprise. / Be this.ABST surprise | acquire 3S house-IDR
30. Be this.ABST of difficulty | infer-GER of do-GER of next of OBL 2S OBL / Know-NEG 1S do-GER of next of 
OBL 2S OBL never.PST

Gramuary #1 2019: politeness, respect and 
honorifics 
A (male) and B (female), a married couple, 
are sitting at the dinner table. A tells B to 
pass him the salt.
A (male) and B (female), a married couple, 
are sitting at the dinner table. B tells A to 
pass her the salt.
A and B are sitting at the dinner table; A is 
B's son. A tells B to pass him the salt.
A and B are sitting at the dinner table; A is 
B's son. B tells A to pass him the salt.
A is sitting in a restaurant together with B, 
his secretary. A tells B to pass him the salt.
A is sitting in a restaurant together with B, 
his colleague. B tells A to pass him the salt.
A, the emperor, is having dinner. He tells his
servant, B, to pass him the salt.
A, the emperor, is having dinner. His 
servant, B, asks A whether A needs the salt.
A is at work together with B, his secretary. A
asks B if he wants to go out and have a beer.
A is at work together with B, his colleague. 
A asks B if he wants to go out and have a 
beer.
A, a company representative is attending a 
formal business meeting. A asks B, another 
company representative, if he wants to go 
out and have a beer. They have never met 

Jutean  23-Jan-19 14:31 

(Ukemo,) nuoke fan kosemati, haa? 

(Ukemo,) nuoke fan kosemati, haa?

Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta 
kosemati, haa? Uke. 
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta 
kosemati, haa? Uke.
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta 
kosemati, haa? Uke.
Nuonuo kosemati, uke / Hokono evoto ta 
kosemati, haa? Uke.
Ukemo, nuoke fan kosemati, haa? 

Ukemo, teoke fan kosemati, haa? 

Saimo tafenavo na nuhe evutude, haa? 

Saimo tafenavo na nuhe evutude, haa? 

(Ukemo,) saimoke tafenavo fan nuhe evutude, 
haa?

Direct translation back into English

(Please,) could you give [me] the salt?

(Please,) could you give [me] the salt?

Give the salt, please / Can I get the salt, please?

Give the salt, please / Can I get the salt, please?

Give the salt, please / Can I get the salt, please?

Give the salt, please / Can I get the salt, please?
[There are several additional ways.]
Please, could you give [me] the salt?
[Reply: 'Not ehe ji.', '[It] shall happen like this']
Please, would you need some salt? [Reply is the same]

Do you want to go out for coconut water?

Do you want to go out for coconut water?

(Please,) would you want to go out for coconut water? 
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before.
A asks his girlfriend B if she wants to go out
and have a beer.
A, a little girl, asks her mother B for an ice 
cream.
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice 
cream for her daughter. She's never bought 
ice cream from him before
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice 
cream for her daughter. She's a regular and 
C knows her well.
B asks C, the ice cream man, for some ice 
cream for her daughter. She is C's sister.
A, a police officer, asks B, a criminal, where
the money is. B is already in prison.
A, a police officer, asks B, a criminal, where
the money is. B is a suspect, but not 
convicted yet.
A, a police officer, asks B, a witness to a 
crime, where B was the night before.
B, a non-local, asks A, a police officer, for 
the way to the train station.

Ohia, saimoke tafenavo fan nuhe evutude, haa? 

Vunama, saimo somma a keluke, uke. 

Ukemo, saimoke hao fafanal sommati a keluke 
sivue, ukainot na. 

Nuonuo sommati a keluke sivue, uke / Saimo hao 
fanal sommati a keluke, uke.

Nuonuo sommati a keluke sivue, uke / Saimo hao 
fanal sommati a keluke, uke.
Nuonuo tavaniti, jotavo viti, haan? 

Nuonuo tavaniti, jotavo viti, haan?

Ukemo, no fan dee oonide a netuhe, haan? 

Ukemo, fuloke fan noniti a ilvutonede a 
kaunkatonat, haa?

Beautiful one, would you want to go out for coconut 
water?
Parent-ty, sweets of coconut milk are wanted, please

Please, we would like a bit of the sweets of coconut milk,
thanks

Give a bit of the sweets of coconut milk, please. / We 
want a bit of the sweets of coconut milk, please.

Give a bit of the sweets of coconut milk, please. / We 
want a bit of the sweets of coconut milk, please.
Tell the truth, where are the things?

Tell the truth, where are the things?

Please, where were you last night? 

Please, could you tell me the location of the railway stop?

Habitually_good_person | give-COND 2.COL salt-IDR | Q
Habitually_good_person | give-COND 2.COL salt-IDR | Q
IMP-give salt-IDR | thanks / Be_currently_able borrow 1S salt-IDR | Q | Thanks
IMP-give salt-IDR | thanks / Be_currently_able borrow 1S salt-IDR | Q | Thanks
IMP-give salt-IDR | thanks / Be_currently_able borrow 1S salt-IDR | Q | Thanks
IMP-give salt-IDR | thanks / Be_currently_able borrow 1S salt-IDR | Q | Thanks
Habitually_good_person | give-COND 2.COL salt-IDR | Q
Habitually_good_person | need-COND 2.COL salt-IDR | Q
Want go_out 2S BEN coconut_water-OBL | Q
Want go_out 2S BEN coconut_water-OBL | Q
Habitually_good_person | want-COND go_out 2.COL BEN coconut_water-OBL | Q
Beauty-NMZ | want-COND go_out 2.COL BEN coconut_water-OBL | Q
Parent | be_wanted sweet of coconut_milk | please
Habitually_good_person | want-COND ask 1.PL.EXCL=COL sweet-IDR of coconut_milk a_bit | be_honored-
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IMP-give sweet-IDR of coconut_milk a_bit | please / Want ask 1.PL.EXCL=SG sweet-IDR of coconut_milk | 
please
IMP-give sweet-IDR of coconut_milk a_bit | please / Want ask 1.PL.EXCL=SG sweet-IDR of coconut_milk | 



please
IMP-give truth-IDR | be_hidden thing-IDR | where
IMP-give truth-IDR | be_hidden thing-IDR | where
Habitually_good_person | be 2.COL during night-OBL of last | where 


